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TWO DAYS LEFT BEFORE ’ADIOS’
BIDS GO ON SALE TO STUDENTS

Number 155

KSJS BROADCASTS
STEVENSON PLAY
TONIGHT ON KQW

Only two days remain before the bids to the annual senior
does not mean that the
:Sion period is over, how ball to be held Saturday at the Hotel
Sainte Claire go on sale
"Markheiiii," a novel by Robert
With
states Miss Gertrude
to the general student body. Until Thursday morning only Louis Stevenson, adapted to radio
registrar for the school.
seniors will be able to purchase the bids which are $2.50 a- liy Cherry Phillips, senior speech
sits will be allowed to sign
iiiajor, will be presented over
isost until the date of depart - piece including amusement tax.
deAs there are only a limi ed number of bids
rut it ie essential to the
KQW tonight at 1010 o’clock by
available,
, it make the trip that all
seniors are urged to get theirs as KSJS, radio speaking society.
who have decided to go sign
soon as possible while they still reht seem amazing
Ray Irwin, speech instructor,
? that we can be sure that
main on sale. They can be secured
yone but Thoreau,
end
financial
the
will make his debut on the radio
manage
as
in the Controller’s office.
: of his time pla)
te excursion," she explained.
The Latin - American farewell, hour by taking a minor partthe
les and has developo
six -day trip will take place
fie
"Adios," has been chosen as the visitor.
way of making
week of June 21 at Fallen Leaf
"Markheim" Is a mystery story
theme for the graduates’ farewell
3int. He first juir.8
which is about two nines
dance, and decorations have been involving a strange confession of
Ilight when, after the
or lake Tahoe in the high
murder.
d vanquished Stanfert
Tickets for two of the senior planned by Chairman Mary Serr
All the registrants will he
The scene takes place in a clock
to carry out the South American
wed that Stanford hai
week
atstivities
will
go
im
sale
in
red in a camping group with
shop, which involves the problem
idea.
ten the San Jose floe
the
(’ontroller’s
office
allil
ill
the
editions for shelter In the
With the help of Elena Linde- of the sound-effects man to obtain
ad conquered the ioo.
regular orientation
of inclement weather, aca dozen metronomes. Other sound
man,
who has loaned authentic
!.
Thursday
morning,
announces
Wes
to Dr. Robert Rhodes, coSpanish tapestries and hangings to effects that must be found is a
IET1(’AL SCORES
Young,
class
president.
for the school.
substitute for a sound ef stabbing
I the first eight tears
’rhe events are the Monday the senior class, the decoration
some one in the back. Jeannette
si of staying with the campcommittee
).1 by doping out the
will
concentrate
their
night
theater party and the senpup is only five uollars,
Thimann, speech nisjor, will be in
efforts
on
orne of meets Apia
the
orchestra
pit
and
ior
picnic to be held Wednesday
includes all food for the encharge of sound effects and will
ch.sh. He feels him.
afternoon and evening. Seniors patrons’ corner.
take the part of the woman’s
nip. Tuition for the school
ed to do this, as he
must have a ticket for each affair.
Gayly colored tablecloths will be voice.
II with all supplies used given
University of Smitten
The price is ten cents each, which used to create the effect of a South
Duane Heath will take one of
by the school.
and Stanford meet ly
will cover part of the expenses of American cafe society, while potthe lead parts, playing "MarkAS is an ideal chance to get
a point. Of course tlis
the two affairs. The remainder ted plants and tropical flowers helm," and
John Mosher will play
anon and two quarter-units of
ipared to the predieta
of the cost will be taken from the loaned by downtown florists will the other lead, the
dealer. Frank
Science between the time
artan Daily staff roes
senior class treasury.
add
to
the
illusion.
Valenti will act as announcer for
hool is recessed for the
ame within a
oont
The theater party is an innovaPaul
Pendarvis
and
his
nationalthe presentation.
raeation and when the
Jose and Fresno Nate
tion this year, and will he held in ly known orchestra have been seTonight’s production will be the
I starts work in the fruit,
one of the local theaters. Seniors cured through the efforts of Char- last KSJS presentation for the colmany of our students will do
and Samuelsen ran
will meet on the campus and go lie Parker to supply music for the lege year. Mr. Irwin stated that
’ear.’
in a group. Details of time and ball, which will begin at 9 o’clock the programs would be resumed
n California
place will be announced later. and last until 1 o’clock.
next year
,ia
Charlie Parker, chairman, says
e State
W1.1111.111
should wear slacks, and
ate
men old clothes to the tiart.
The picnic will be held in Alum
State
Rock Park at 2 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon and will continue until
10 o’clock.
hi ES PREDICTED
The banquet, which will be held
’Wn Jose State college A
Spartan forensic squad debaters wind up their series of
a few of the peen
a choir under the leader- at the Elk’s club at 6:30 Thursresulted in these net of William
Erlendson, piano day, June 18. will be free to all downtown discussions this week with two appearancesone
ford would defeat N
and choir director, has seniors who have paid their regu- last night and another tonight.
to 61. Thoreau n
rehearsing on two numbers lar senior fees. Only seniors are
Three speakers will hold a discussion on "What Should
Rice, the best team *presented at
the Phi Mu Al- to attend the banquet.
Role in the World Today?" before the Italian
America’s
Be
eat, would be luelo
Members of the senior council
Victory concert to be given
ants against Stanford Thursday
will meet at the DTO house at Men’s club tonight at Picco’s restaurant at 7:30 o’clock. Those
evening
at
8:15
in
speaking are
Francis Stoffels,
Penn State, the It
7:30 this Thursday. All commitlittle Theater.
would get "al,
Hampton Richey, and Henry Letee chairmen of Senior Week a,
s
choir,
that
has
been
kept
ii
not the Holum,
during the last few weeks, hi\ Hies should he !ire,:ctit
land.
Ohio State omild
Seniors :no asked to sign tomor’resent "Alleluia" by Randall
Each speaker will give an eight
rd 70-64 and I hi, iS Pion,
on
row and Thursday if they plan
and "Praise To the
minute talk. A panel discussion
standing.
at
.
attending the Senior Sprawl
by Menus Christiansen.
will follow and then the topic will
I comes into the
Alum Rock Park June 17.
Eagan’s unique woodonly
the
that
ting
According to assistant chairman be opened to discussion and queschoir will play Orin Blattner’s
was weak WO
Karl Evans, dancing, swimming tions from the audience.
ions on an Original Theme."
against
Last night’s symposium WItS held
competing
Those juniors who did riot sign and games will be enjoyed. There
"Two American Sketches" by
ams in the nation
for the junior class will be a picnic lunch at 5 o’clock. before the Young Business Men’s
see composer, which
won the up last week
fallacy in the
planning to swim must club at the city YMCA. The event
Phi Mu Alpha contest picnic will he able to do so to- Students
22 vents and was directed by George Devins,
that Fresno SO
Par, will be played by the morrow from It to 12 o’clock in the pay the special fee of
theyeh*
YMCA education director.
, although
d choir. It will he &Al- quad. At that time all those who bring their own suits
01.
Thom
I WM.
to Thomas Eagan and to have cars are also asked to sign
tkil
for
planation
Its chapter of the
Phi Mu up.
v where Stanford
The additional sign-up is reSinfonia fraternity.
if
The
to
igth enough
Is free to the
so many juniors
students and quired because
the Social Science department;
Public. Tickets may be ob- who didn’t sign up at the first
Mr. Owen Broyles, associate prom the Music department registration want to attend the last
or from the
juniors at the
Barbara Trelease, junior speech fessor of economics, and Dr. VicController’s of- get-togeher of the
famous picnic grounds of class ad- major, will act as critic for the tor Hunt. associate professor of
Toastmistresses club at Its reguviser Dee Portal.
l"
art Paulin, awl
tonight at history, will present the discussion
At the Junior class council meet- lar bi-monthly meeting
n
loo
Ito earthst
afternoon the the Hotel Sainte Claire at 6:15 on "Will the War Cause a Peryesterday
held
ing
and 77. son
manent Collectivisation of Ameriittee chairman, Don o’clock.
picnic c
det
.ty golf team
’rhis Is the last time this quarter can Economic Life?"
DI
DeS’oeis, announced that the party
close
ers by a
the advanced
will start at 2:30 and will last un- that a member of
course
e Ilinsiew
public speaking class of Miss Lucie
til at least 10 pin.
act in the role of
"There are facilities for swim- Lawson will
to., held from
Walt?
The last regular meeting of the
to the club. Miss Trelease
critic
said
la
etc.,"
tO
12;30
games,
o’clock
dancing,
ming,
today In the
d Anderson log
criticize the offerings of five Varsity and Junior Varsity Forto
will
are
go
who
Theater.
Those
DeVoss.
Theme
of the scrMalta
ensic squads will be held tomorlbach and
oll be
based on the popular bring old clothes, their own lun- speakers.
row night, 8 o’clock, at the home
at:et:11)7:1,es Sheldon
junior
cover
to
cents
and
25
ches
entitled.
of Warren Thomas.
Andrews d.
expenses.
according
class
to Marie
Thomas, a music and speech mahard and HO
the chapel committee.
After the meeting yesterday, the
members of the Social jor, will discuss the "Development
7,4 In the
Three
the
at
party
dinner
program is a yo- council had a
Rodeick d. o
and
department will present a of Symphonic Music" and illusu% by Lois
Newby,’"
Brainard and the home of Betty Whiner, member of Science
right and
at the last meeting of trate his talk with records. Mr.
symposium
final
and
Poem,
nest
lost to 2.1.
’The Disciple," the council. The
Carter
Forum tomorrow at 4 Benning Dexter, music instructor,
Faculty
the
held
be
Bradley.
will
Other students meeting of the year
will act as faculty moderator for
[liana and Sielai
Room 1 of the Art wing.
in
o’clock
14 tart in the program
Stuthe
in
will tomorrow afternoon
of the evening.
Dr. William Poytress, head
allaleY and Bert Holland. dent Union.

Senior Activity
Week Tickets Go
On Sale Thursday

CAPPELLA CHOIR
:GIVE CONCERT
.IJRSDAY NIGHT

Final Symposium Tonight Ends
Downtown Discussion Series Here

Sprawl Sign-Up

Additional Junior
Signup Tomorrow

Debaters Wind Up Quarter’s Work
Student Critic

Golfers IN!

apel Services
Pined For 12:10
Little Theater
4p,elservice,

Debate Meet

Last Forum

Symphony Gives
Quarterly Concert
Tonight At 8:15
PRESENTS MANY
FAMOUS WORKS
By WALLACE TRADING
The
Tonight is concert night.
San Jose State college symphony
under the direction of Adolph Ottersteln will present its quarterly
concert at 8:15 tonight in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The piece, "Night On the Bare
Mourrattrr

by

Moussorgsky

(re-

cently recorded by the San Jose
State symphony orchestra and now
on sale to students) will be a
featured number on the concert
Moussorgsky died in
program.
1881. He was a Russiar army officer and a true Russian tin spirit.
Most of his music came from Russian folk tunes heard as a child.
He was not a great composer because he lacked the technique that
composers must have. His music
lives because of its virile Russian
quality.
"Night on the Bare Mountain,"
has been arranged and
trenscribed by his friend and admirer, Rimsky-Korsakow. The college orchestra plays this arrangement.
In Walt Disney’s "Fantasia" Leopold Stokowski’s orchestra plays this selection.
Miss Alma Williams will act as
program commentator for the 100piece orchestra, presenting a short
sketch of each number before it
is played.
Soloist for the evening will be
William Erlendson, playing "A Major Piano Concerto" by Mozart.
Mr. Erlendson, piano instructor
and choir director, has been very
active in piano work at San Jose
State college. The concerto that
Mr. Erlendson will play is very
slow and melodious and quite melancholy throughout.
Aaron Copland, American composer, and a writer of "Youth
Music," will offer his "Outdoor
Overture." The work is extremely
modern and displays a fair amount
of jazz with steady melody
through the piece.
The classical opus of the evening will be "Symphony No. 2" by
Brahms. Tickets may still be obtained from any of the orchestra
members free.

"Air Raid" Played
On Last Program
Of Library Poetry
The islaying of "Air Raid" by McClish, Thursday afternoon In Boom
210 of the Library, marks the close
of the weekly series of recording
programs.
Thursday’s
drama.

program

is

poetic

It differs from other pro-

grams in that it

is not just an

adaptation for radio usage of some
play written for visual as well as
audial consumption.
"Air Raid"
is the first play by a prominent author to be produced for audial consumption alone.
The programs have been sponsored by the Joint efforts of the
library staff and members of the
English department. At the first
of the quarter the programs were
sponsored entirely by the library
and were under the direction of
Miss Neva Le Blond. Later, however, the English department took
over the programs, giving lectures
and playing records of contemporary poets reading their work.
These proved most successful.
Many of the records used on the
programs are the property of Dr.
James Wood of the English department
The discs used in the coming program are also Dr. Wood’s.
This week’s program will be held
in Room 210 of the library at 3:10
Thursday.
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Platter Chatter

atte’"-;’; Nil

By WALLACE TRABING

_San. Jade_ 1.4C _Stat Cottage__

cording "Night On the Bare Mountain" by Moussorgsky, has awakened considerable interest in this
selection.
The piece is based on the ageold conception of a world placated
by a host of demons, witches, and
other evil spirits, against whom
mankind must struggle constantly,
and who must be placated at every
Particularly prevaopportunity.
lent throughout the old world was
the belief that one night of
the year all spirits, good and bad,
were free to roam the earth unThe family skeletons
molested.
were allowed to come out of the
closet, and the goblins, witches,
Imps and devils had free rein.
Of such is the theme of Moussorgky’s "Night On a Bare Mountan." In Russia, "Bare Mountain"
identified as Satan’s playground. Those of us who were so
fortunate as to witness Walt Disney’s spectacular "Fantasia" can
never forget Leopold Stokowski’s
arrangement of it.
I can see how this piece ties up
with Moussorgsky’s personality. He
lived a very rugged life, which
ended in poverty, drug and drink.
The selection reveals his superimaginative and morbid temperament which made his comparatively short life such an unhappy one.
If you will not be able to buy
recording of this selection you
may have an opportunity to hear
the San Jose State college symphony play it tonight. See if you
don’t agree with me that here is
one piece that sounds like helland you like it.

Finals next week-Finals, that’s Armenian for
"I gas
1101111 week is the 11.1.V1.111 days when no one goes
to hed, drh
by the gallon, studies 24 hours a day and then
flunks the ems
is when we see the gals at their worst-The fellows
won’t
Bob Miller. Dorothy Christenson
COPY EDITORS
hot either-But they never do-It’s the women I’m
thinitial
Bill Morrow Wonder what they look like without their masks-they sag g
SPORTS EDITOR
--o-John Howe
FEATURE EDITOR
Went to the show last night -Started to go upstairs-,
tripped me-Ended up in the loges-When I came to
the
DAY EDITORS: Mary Smith. Pat Loomis. Niels Nielsen, Charles Cook, was trying to charge me 15 cents extra
-Happened to tali Is
Be* Laurence.
lap-She had a baby with her-And I mean HAD -I’ve got
GENERAL STAFF: Bob Conner. Pat Loomis, Niels Nielaeo, Ted Desoto*. lump in my throat-I also gurgle now and then.
Reinhild Haerle, Jack Long. Bob Maim., Sebastian Squatrito. Wallace
?robing.
It was so hot Saturday that I took off my shirt-Somebody
ADVERTISING STAFF: Robert Nerell, Kenneth Stephens, Maxine Blum, where I got the new wool jacket-Can I help it if my chest
Ellen Colyan, Glen McMenomay. Ruby Harper, Drucilla Hudson, Gloria It". impossible for me to get a tan. Every time I go to the
I
Mitchell. Bill Mitchell. Ken Coleman. Evelyn Fermer. Harry LiI1114.
N1111 looks down at me and says, "Are you kidding?"
-Holly
terra me
contract to play the male lead in "The Three Be
.1,
. -F., Cry .
*Teen name will be Hairy Harry.

Wilbur Agee

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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WHAT DO YOU READ?

PATRICIA LOOMIS

Russian novels are having a big
revival, witness Tolstoy’s "War
and Peace" written 1864-1866, and
recently a book dividend ’offered
by the Book of the Month club.
This novel of Toistoy’s is a psychological novel dealing with the Napoleonic period.

Phone BaL 7583

470 8. Eleventh

Tomes In Our Times
once see Shelley
"’VI, 111,1 ,N
plain,
And did he stop and speak to
you?"
Trenewney, pirate, poet, adventurer, knew both Byron and Shelley and might well have been the
"you" Browning speaks of in the
excerpt from his poem written
above.
-Trelawney," by Margaret Armstrong, is one of the later books
now at the circulation desk in the
library. A best-seller a few months
ago, it still ranks among the top
books for entertainment. It is not
fiction, but fact, and is based upon
Trelawney’s writings.
Herein is told the exciting life
of a famous pirate a century ago;
his fights, his loves, and his friendship with two of the world’s greatest poets.

The Spartan Daily, in an endeavor to discover what you as students like to read, is conducting a popularity poll of this page’s
articles.
Only one-half of the articles are printed today. However, vote
today and put your ballots in the Publications office contribution box.
Then, vote again tomorrow.
Rate the columns, excellent, good, fair, poor. Your co-operation
Is required to make this poll a success. Please co-operate and vote
for your favorite column.
After the ballots for both days (during which time all the standing columns will appear) have been counted, the columns will appear
according to their popularity as ince-sewed in this poll.
In this way we hope to give you a better feature page this quarter and next year.
Thanks for your co-operation.
- FEATURE EDITOR.
Columns appearing today are:
THISTLEDOWN
)
TOMES OF THE TIMES
(
BUZZING WITH BEE
(
ON MY HONOR
(
PLATTER CHATTER
(
STUDEVT INTERVIEW ....
(
1

_

ibuzzin, by bee
by bee laurence

GREETING CARDS OUR SPECIALTY
FATHER’S DAY and GRADUATION on display NOW
PARTY Decorations
Nutcups 2 for 5c and up

1111111Nimms.

;Thistledown

34 Fountain Street

Breathes there the man with soul so dead who the day beft
never to himself bath said:
"Maybe I had better start studying."
Just before seeing stars:
"Look, wire just fell down
I’ll be helpful and pick It up."

JAN
SUITT
AND HIS

TOP HATTERS

CIVIC AUDITORIUMSan Jose
TONIGHT
8.30 P. M.

Admission Only 85c (tax Inc.)

from that telegraph pole.

SCRIBE RECEIVES VARIED REPL
TO QUESTIONING OF JUNIOR
By JACK LONG
Finding out what other students think about and wl
views are on certain questions seems to be popular hen
Jose State college.
Therefore,
questions and asked different stu-

I have devised

dents their opinions on them,

questioned were juniors-

cmothe

This time I have decreased the and two women.
number. of questions asked of each
in answer to the first
student but increased the number I received four negative
of students questioned. All those
e’ontineud on page

Don’t Bu., just Any BraBe Fitte(

e

By REINHILD }MERLE

11.’4..111a)
was Sophomore liceThere are cannibals in that
ognition Day - or no the sophs room. We saw them lying thick
maintained.
Anyway. all second- upon the floor. They wore orange
year students came trekking to top-knots on their bare heads, and
school with numerals pinned to flirted from behind clumps of
their sweaters or shirts.
green foliage and marigolds.
As a member of the superior
"A lively pattern on that rug,"
forces meaning, of course, a sen- someone remarked; "such bright
ior -I’d like to ask the sophomore flowers against a black backclass why they thought all this ground."
pomp and circumstance was necesThat room is a bit of heaven.
sary.
Such gold and emerald (lickerings
No doubt, they’d Inform me have canopied its summer hours.
(with some degree of prejudice) Such sheets of liquid silver have
that they were proud to be so- beaten away its winter gloom.
phomores ’cause the sophs had The bed stands; under a skylight.
more class spirit, more enthusiThat room is forsaken. The perasm, than all the other classes put son who left it so was unhappy.
together and a lot of that blurb. The person and his life are unNo Wenn’? Well, If that’s true, known to us. But this we know:
why do you think you have to be Ile was not glad to go; he would
formally recognized?
After all,
I Continued on page 4)
you’ve
been
here
two
3ear.;
everybody knows you’re mere so (Continued on page 4)

John Dos Passes’ hook, "U. S.
A.," which includes three of his
hest novels, "42nd Parallel," "Big
Money," and "Nineteen-Nineteen,"
is 41110 enjoying a big revival since
the present war started.
Dos Passos Is one of America’s
foremost realistic novelists who
rcse to fame with novels based on
America’s participation in the first Western Front" and "The Road
World War and the hilarious Rack" land others), powerful nov"twenties."
els of German soldiers during the
first World War and afterwards
Much read in recent weeks is during the slon climb out of chaos
Erie Remarque, German novelist et/WWII by searcity of food, and
and author of "All Quiet on the conflicting political ideas.

PAUL’S

ON MY HONOR

By BOB
CORI/El
Nen is.t !meant on Washington Sonar.) is
the lawn
caught INC unawares yesterday as I lay on the
sail emo
Published every school day by the Associated Students ol San lose State was planning to get a hutch haircut anyway -B111 not tau
made
the
machine
operator
pretty
second
class
matangry.
as
Co,
Inc.
Entered
Wright
press
of
T.
M.
--III.
College at the
had to speed!
hour trying to disentangle me fr
the mower-Always
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
iises
but not hanging from one of the blades.
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHARLES COOK
beat Billy Smith in the 100 yard dash the other
day-1
Chris Jensen I had a 95 yard handicap--Even then it was close -He best’
EDITOR
220He
only
gave
me
a
200
yard
start- -I lost by 19 yard,
Phone BaL 7888
355 E. Reed
that he and Harold Davis have been offered a job
Office Phone BaL 7100
pulling
light streamliner this summer.
Arthur hunt=
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER

The current release of the San
Jose State eollege symphony re-
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Thursday Inter-Squad Grid Game Still
Up In Air Due To Shortage Of Players;
Fullback Robinson Returns To Practice

it
_Spaztan Dail

SPORT
By BILL MORROW

BOB CONNER
is

the

Sports Editor

itIWII

the San (krlos
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But not that
ANL. SAN JOSE,
hail to spcmi

"11:STAR
the other

SOFTBALL TEAM PLAYS
DEPARTMENT TODAY

yar _ tiMMERCE
lost by 19 dbaeyath:.
NO
a job pulling the
The sport spotlight

rests on softball this afternoon when
commerce department, league champions, meet an all an for . 11 gokba sof .maregation under the managership of Wilbur Agee at 4
VM to hest,
6ocic on the San Carlos diamond.
dna,
the services of the cream of the other
flunks the
eirana-Ne Agee has acquired
e fellows won’t
foot /van squads and is confident that his team will defeat the

P0 I’m thinking
ation....meece department. This game’
ltmai14wind up the softball season
"they call
final examinego upstairs-Soce*.1,hef, keeppusas the contestants
came to the usheret.:
participating further.
opened to fall in a
[aOy
ALL-STAR LINEUP
HADI’ve got aa lift
ptiing for the all-stars will be
hen.
Nell in the catching position;
14 Rua, of all-conference basetirteioniebodY saki% hew, in the pitcher’s hog:
It if my chest it
Bacon of the speech majors’
Ile I go to the bellildirst the first sack; Wilbur Agee,
kidding?"Harwleanager, at second; Bob ConI "The Three Bean’
Pub staff member, at the
prusich; Bob Gager, another
wh department player sod a
vho the day befo
sticker, at third; Dick Fry,
sanded Pub player, at buckle: Ted flatten of the Speech
’lenient, in right field; Wayne
61*. a speech major and heavy
telegraph We’ I *tit in renter; and l’hil Schmidt,
ralist pitcher and mean hata is the left gardens.
le team that Manager Cy Tayc of the commerce squad will
41 has not been announced but
Ai include such good players

ED REPLIES
JUNIORS

The

possibility

that

San

Jose’s new school broadjumping

champion. Willie Steele,
may compete after all in the eastern AAU track and field meet to
which his teammates Bill Smith
and Thelno Knowes have been invited, is heartening news to Spartan followers.

Steele, who waited until a little
old inter -fraternity meet to get off
his 25-foot 7 -Inch record leap,
when he might have done both
himself and San Jose proud by doing same at the PAA or SCAM’
meets a couple of weeks before,
was a trifle too late to receive
the accolade he would have reAll students who feel they must
ceived earlier.
have NYA help next year in order
Gar SMALL NOTICE
to continue college should register
The current track season is all
In the Dean of Women’s office, it
but over now, and even such a
was announced yesterday.
phenomenal hop as Willie made
Although there may not be any
rated no more than a few parafunds for NYA work next fall,
graphs in the coast sports sections.
there Is a chance that there will
If an invitationto the AAU
and those people who need the
comes to him from the SCAA team
work are requested to register beauthorities who will take Smith
fore school is out for the summer.
and Knowles, Steele will be lucky.
Miss Helen Dimmick, Dean of
Certainly he deserves a chance
Women, announced that if NYA
to compete in the national meet,
jobs are possible, correct applicabut latest word from the southtion blanks will be sent this sumern team’s management indicates
mer to those students who regthat their budget cannot meet the
istered this quarter.
additional expense.

NYA’s Register

In view of all this, all we ein
All past Spartan Spears are In- say Is, it’s a good thing Willie did
vited to attend the formal initia- not look before he leaped.
tion of the new Spears to he held
tonight at 7 o’clock in the Student
There is still an outside chance
Center.Harriet Helps.

ilohsay Urszi, Bill Jones and
There will be an important nieet’a Justus, all members of this ing of Kappa Delta Pi today at
an baseball nine.
The COM- o’clock In Room 155.

that the invitation to Steele will
be forthcoming, and if so, San
Jose will give eastern sports writers a "natural feature angle" to
work on. Steele and teammate
Smith are the two best broadjumpers in the country, and the

That on-again-off-again inter -squad spring football game
is still up in the air as far the shortage of man-power is concerned but the coaching board has high hopes of holding it as
per schedule due to the return to the fold of first string fullback
Bert Robinson yesterday.
Robinson. returning after almost a week’s absence. slipped
into his fullback slot and performed with his old fire in what tact work and scrimmage for the
amounted to a mild practice ses- remainder of the week. Several of
sion. With only 24 men reporting the men injured earlier in the seato roll call the workout was limited to a short passing drill and
three new plays.
Jack Gearing, we ball packer of
the second unit, was given up today as a starter in Thursday’s
game. Out with a stomach ailment for the past week, Gearing
Is still convalescing upon the advice of team physician Dr. Jack
Vogeintan. According to the doctor it is extremely doubtful as hether Gearing will even participate.
Willie Wool, center on last
year’s Golden Raiders, suited up
yesterday and worked in the fullback spot under the wing of Coach
Walt McPherson. Walt, a former
star ball-packer for the Spartans,
is trying to ready Wool for the
game in case the need arises for
another fullback.
Fearful of any more injuries,
I the coaches have suspended con-

son have returned to light praetice but balaneing this gain has
been the dropping out of many
able-bodied performers who quit
for a variety of reasons.
In spite of the player shortage,
several gridders have succeeded in
bringing smiles to the coaches’
faces during the brief spring training period. Hans Weidenhofer, a
steady dependable guard all last
season, has been particularly impressing with his rugged line play.
Ernie Botdagaray, diminutive Coalinga Comet, has also been outstanding, especially on his open
field blocking and tackling. Another gridder who should shine in
the ’42 campaign is Bill Perry.
Perry, from
heady quarterback.
his signal calling spot, has run
roughshod over all opponents so
far with his tank -like blocking
tactics.
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an team is a well-balanced orir about and whattliiiation and they have the
Tau Delta:
Important meeting
be popular here add* of Dick "Speedball" Uhr- tonight at 7 o’clock In the Tower.
mere fact that the dusky duo are
devised another id per which Taylor hopes will PleaMO he there.
on the same side makes track folthe big batters of the all low ers sit up and take notice.
Phi
Upsilon
PI:
Final
meeting
CHANCE FOR POINTS
were juniors-two s# 18m.
PLAYERS NEEDED
he is still looking for players
ver to the first olunallawould like to we action in the
d four negative sisollhos. All ball players who are
ntineud on page 41 !commerce majors and as ould
to play ball on the all-star
.se’sows’sowww.la diould he out at the field towomen.

Be Fitted iv

of the quarter tonight at 7:50
We should get one and two in
o’clock in 5216. There will he elec- the
Smith
land-leaping event;
tions.
can’t do worse than third in the
century; and Knowles is just the
LOST: A pair of rimless glasses
loan to win the half-mile.
in VI brown case. Please return to
There’s a lot of color in that
the Information office or to Bobbe lineup, anyway.
2141.1.
at
Ballard
Fairchild

Ontampus Sports

By
"KID" SPARTA

rill’ KING
:qta Theta Omega was once
lathe sport king of the six on(to, social fraternities. The
o fraternity took two of the
i, pet titles this year to be
champs.
ugh they could do no bet than fifth in the football tourthe first of ’the school
they came back strong to

hVe don’t like to confess to reading other people’s mail, but our
right hand man "Scrappy" got a
r from State’s former graduate manager, Pris ate First Class
Crank Carroll. who is now stationed at Roswell, New Mexico.
Frank writes to say thanks for
the Dailies and adds that he is
not afraid of catching cold in the
daily temperatures of over 100 degrees F. The chamber of commerce of California would enjoy
the favorable comparison Frank
names between N. M. and Calif.
But the folks at Roswell would
not especially care for it.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER
Mainstay of the team was Doug
Bacon who passed his team to
victory. Bacon not only was good
on the gridiron hut lett the 1)56
team on the basketball floor into
second place and took the runnerup spot in the individual scoring.
The DSG basketball team sofft-red its only defeat at the hands
of the GTO five.
the basketball and track
In the track tourney the DSG
Last year they captured squad was nosed out of second
neck and softball titles to me- spot by two points. They took the
1.1111111M11111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111
tithe top.
rtinnerup spot last year.
TWO TITLES
NOW ON SALEI
APO’S STRONG
’Ise through the efforts of
Alpha Pi Omega came into the
0. v41"/ oteno
’t1 "stns, who took top se
-or- Piet are in all three tourneys this
that DTO won the year. taking second spots in the
iavorite
hdhall title from
a fighting football and track tourney and
ur bos’i ’’ ’,bona Gannna team.
Bob third place in the basketball tourLuid Otnar Cowles led their ney.
,vIetever /c)
in victory in the
The remaining teams, Sigma
track tour..,winning five
first places he- 0;amma Omega, Beta Chi Sigma
them. The win gave
the and llamma Phi Sigma, divided
4 hatn permanent
possession the lower Italf of the standings
ik track trophy.
in all three of the tourneys. Beta
lmlerun and never far behind Chi took third in the football tourrtl. not winning
was the DSG ney hut brought up the rear in the
lilY. The DSG football
team others. The SGO team and Gaml’rirePant over their opponents ma Phis divided the fourth and
h came out
on top with five fifth spots In each of the three
and only one loss.
tourneys.
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Now On Sale!
State’s Own
College Symphony
Records

50
DSON’S
;TRF.ET

now

for

our complete course in beauty culture no you can
be selfisuppartinq in theiie uncertain times
To the first 12 STUDENTS to enroll we offer a
SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP

SULLIVAN’S
lit pi.

San

School ol Beauty Culture
Fernando
Adelaide Myers Prop.
Bal. 1515

Release
Volvolono RecordingJune
NIGHT ON THE BARE MOUNTAIN
from Fantasy
By Moussorgsky
12" Symphonic Recording $1.00
GET YOUR COPY TODAY
at od,,, or Mu,i, Building

SUMMER WILL BE MORE FUN IN

Polka Dot Playsuit

5.98

On sweltering summer days you’ll want to relax
and play in crisp, -sudsable" seersucker . . . in this
flattering play suit of cool -looking polka dots on red or
royal grounds. Ric-rac trimmed, with detachable skirt.
In sizes 12 to 20.
c’ Rrac Sport7 Shnrs Second floor

SPARTAN DAILY,
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Editor Of La Torre
Hides Out Until
Book Is Published

TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1942

NEWS BRIEFS
Sappho Elects

Library Displays
Last Art Exhibit

At their meeting at the SOVUIM
house last Wednesday night, ness
When vtall 1.a Torre be out?
.le I :1St ml tilt’ hoar tut a reproErnie Ralph, editor of the 1942 officers for Sappho, social society, duction exhibits of paintings by
the
fall
quarter.
were
named
for
yearbook, shies these days when
American artists is on display in
Those elected were June Good- the Fine Arts room of the Library.
somebody asks that question - - as
somebody does regularly every 15 rich, president; Elsa Anderson.
This week’s exhibit is composed
vice-president; Shirlee Chelbay, re- of ten reproductions by different
seconds.
secretary; Denise Bradley, artists. They include the follow"You see," says Ernie, "it goes cording
secretary; Betty ing: "Stamford Harbor" by Louis
The book will be off corresponding
like this.
Brownton, treasurer; Gerry Bouche, "Fall of Old Houses" by
the press by tomorrow. But . . .
reporter; Jaqueline Wil- Ernest Fiene, "Brightening Seine"
"Because of production difficul- Wright.
son, archivist; Charlotte Rideout, by John Whorl, "The Willows" by
ties connected with the war, the
and Leon Kroll, "Cotton Pickers representative;
intersociety
cover manufacturers are ’way bePat Jefferson, AWA representa- Georgia" by Thomas Benton, "Minhind schedule on their supply of
tive.
nesota Farm" by Adolf Dehan,
covers. No covers will be available
"Fire Island Landing" by Bruce
before next Monday Allowing two
Mitchell, "Five Islands -Main" by
days for binding. Wednesday noon
William Zorack, "Minnesota in
of the last week of school will ht,
San Jose State college alumni August.’ by Adolf I.ehan, and "Bathe earliest moment at which books
registered in the guest book of the thers of Miramar, Mexico," by Milwill be available.
"Announcement of the exact campus Red Cross Saturday show dred Sheets.

Alumni Register

ail

time the book will be delivered representation from many localiwill be made later in the Spartan ties.
Among those registered were
Daily," says Ernie.
alumni from Martinez, Little Shasta, San Luis Obispo. Sacramento.
Oakland, and San Francisco.
Visitors in the Red Cross room
on Homecoming Day enjoyed a
(Continued from Page 2)
not have torn glad to stay. He display of Red Cross articles comcast no iovihg glance at the room pleted by campus workers.

Thistledown

400,
-
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44+

as he left; he did not enter the
street singing.
The room is dark except for a
zigzag tear in the window shade;
the bed is unmade: a large ash
tray stands alone in a table heaped
with dank stubs.
That room is empty. The color
of its blue walls has taken possession of it, and filled it with an
whing loneliness.
That room has gone truant. Antagonistic forces shatter its equilibrium.
Robert Browning creeps farther
into his red morocco, and the pretty girl on the pulp cover is left
watching the bluebirds hovering
over his gold inscription.
Beethoven’s bust throws back its
long bronze hair and glares disdainfully at a boogy-woogy jam
number poised dizzily against the
piano board.

Buzzin By Bee
(Continued from page 21
phomores; and besides it’s nothing
to flaunt, anyway. (Senior’s opinion.)
Now, if you were freshmen and
were proud of that well, you’re
cooking on a different flame. (Imagine a freshman being proud of
his class status!)
You know, that’s why it’s so
easy to distinguish the different
classes.
Freshmen walk around
trying to be inconspicuous so that
the older students won’t notice
theit ignorance (more social than
academic). Just as a matter of
course, they present an attitude of
inferiority.
But the sophomores are so glad
they aren’t still freshmen that
they Item over backwards trying
to convince any potential doubters
of their advanced standing. Hence,
all the fuse about sophomore activities. They call it class spirit,
hut they aren’t fooling the more
intelligent juniors and ’seniors.
’Cause when the sophs graduate
to third-yearmen, they settle down
to carrying out super-colossal activities (second only to those undertaken by seniors) without a lot
of this bull-oney.
And of course the seniors have
learned to carry on with the dignity expected of themnote the
quiet that prevailed during all
Sneak Week preparations and especially at the Orientation meetings.
But if you sophomores want to
be recognized, o.k., we recognize
you. Only it might have been better to hold your Recognition Day
just after your promotion from the
socially undesirable ranks of freshmen. That’s something to be proud
of they tell me.

1111111111m1IMINIMs.

Dean Dimmick

Miss Helen Dimmick, Dean of
i Women on Washington Square,
will leave June 17 for Cleveland.
Ohio, to represent the San Jose
Soroptlmist club at the biennial
convention of the American Federation of Soroptimist Clubs, it was
announced Monday.
The convention will be held
June 22 to 26 in Cleveland. Miss
Dimmick says that this is the first
The new officers for the Smock
time since joining the San Jose
and Tam society were elected for
State college faculty that she has
the fall quarter at the last meetmissed commencement exercises.
ing.
The new officers are as follows:
President, Betty Buckley; vicepresident, Donna Mae Phillips;
Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of
secretary,
Lucile
Farrell,
and
upper division, announced yestreasurer, Jane Hodges. The out- the
that the junior college divigoing president, Winifred Peter- terday
sion had been approved for the
son, presided over the meeting.
V-1 program. Dr. DeVoss also announced that the deadline for enrolling in V-1 had been extended
until November r.
The Navy department had previThere are several jobs for worn
ously approved the State college
en open for fruit cutting before
division for the V-1, V-5, and V-7
the cannery jobs begin.
program.
A job is offered to a woman for
a month at a summer camp.
’A housework and child care position is open to a woman student
Linwood Lyons, senior industrial
for the summer at $50 or $70 a tarts major, has just received apmonth, depending on amount of pointment as instructor in the
work student wants to do.
Navy program at North Western
Several creamery positions are uni% ersity.
open for women for this summer.
He and his wife Margaret, who
See Mrs. Helen Plant in Room 19 did substitute teaching in the Art
concerning the above jobs.
during
the winter
department
Canneries in San Jose anti vi- quarter, will leave for the East
cinity are now taking applications this week. He is graduating with
for summer work. See deans for a credential, and Mrs. Lyons has
details.
been doing post graduate work.
Job for person with ear pays
$125 per month plus five cents
per mile and expenses.
A part-time driving job is open
for the rest of this quarter and
during the summer session.
Pay
is 40 cents an hour.
Several Negro men are needed
for work this summer. Job pays
elliiI141.
debaters
’-’iii
42 cents an hour for 6 hours of
,till make their final tour to outwork per day.
side schools Thursday when they
A stenographer and bookkeeper
appear before the Oakland high
with 1 or 2 quarters’ accounting
school speech assembly.
sufficient.
The position begins
Frank Griswold, Marian Sinclair.
about June 22. All those who are
Richard Flower, Liberate Rusciginterested, please see Miss Doris
no and Warren Thomas will preBarbarez as soon as possible.
sent a symposium on "How Can

Smock-Tam Prexy

V-1 Enrollment

I JOB SHOP

Lyons Appointed

DEBATERS SPEAK
BEFORE OAKLAND
MEET THURSDAY

Will all niembers of the PanAmerican club who have ordered
pins and not pald for them, or who
Intend to order them, please see
Miss Dolores Fischer in the Social
Science office I
diately.
Student Teachers: There will be
a meeting of all general elementary and kindergarten -primary student teachers for the fall quarter
today in the Little Theater at 12
noon. All students MUST be there
to receive assignments.

We Best Implement the Good
Neighbor Policy?" Eleanor Wagner will preside as student chairman.
The speakers will each give a
s
t talk followed by ti panel dis
cushion and questions f
the on
thence,
’I’he same group appeared before the Hollister high school anti
San Benito junior college assembly last week. They discussed the
same topic.

Alpha Delta Members: Picnic today at Alum Reek, 3 to 7:30 p.m.
The third tetanus immunization
Janice Lowry.
Is being given today. June 9, in
the Health office, between 11:00
LOST: SOO fraternity tam. If
and 1:00. This is your only oppor- found,
plow return to the Loot
tunity to finish this serle of shots. and Found.

WOMEN’S PHYSICAL EDUCATI(
MAJORS GIVE ANNUAL "KABO1
BARBECUE TONIGHT, SANTA CL
Women’s physical education majors and faculty
ing the year in a flurry of activities, beginning
tonight
"Kabob" barbecue in Santa Clara.
This will be the fourth annual spring barbecue
held
group. Games and varied entertainment are schedu
the evening. June Bennett, president of th P. E.
Maio
charge

Interviews

The inter -class softball
will be held Thursday
aftei
4 o’clock on the San
eat
(Continued front page 2)
near the Wonien’a Kym.
A
To the second, the answers were
games. the groups will go
The third
all with reservations.
the last spread of the
ye
question produced four negative
answers. The fourth question pro- will also be held at th
duced three positive answers and Norma Ojatedt, Thorns*
one negative. The last questions antler, and Eleanor Fallon
asked produced three positive and in charge of the event.
one negative.
During the spread eat
An interesting, though possibly will be responsible for soi
irrelevant factor, is that all those of entertainment. The fact
questioned are in their first year also perform for the Foul
At
reoent meeting of
at San Jose and each had attended a junior college before coming ganization, officers for the
year were elected. Frances
here.
The students questioned were will take over the preside
Evelyn
Rutherfor
Miss Margaret Bailey, general ele- vel.
mentary major and former Salinas chosen vice-president; Th
junior college student; Barbara Alexander, secretary; (1e
Probert, English major and former Var, treasurer, and Elellil
student of Modesto junior college. metre. AWA Represeatati,
Outgoing officers are pi
The men questioned were Bob Cali,
Bennett; vice - p
merchandising major and former June
Santa Rosa junior college student, Frances Fischer: secretor;
and Elden Mahoney. business ed- me Knight; treasurer, Dor
and AWA represt
ucation major and ftvmer student son;
Betty Hoffman.
of Modesto junior college.
Q. Do you believe that a fellow
should kiss his girl goodnight on
the first date?
A. Miss Bailey No; Miss Probert No; Call No; Mahoney
No.
Q. What do you think of marriage for college students?
A. Miss BaileyIt all depends
on the circumstances. As far as
It afft tits one’s work, I think it is
fine.
A. Miss Probert If they can
plan it so that it will be reasonably sure of working, I see nothing wrong in it.
A. Call --If the) are old enough
to realize the responsibilities of
marriage, I believe it might work.
A. Mahoney It derends on the
maturity of the students. I think
there are few college students this
mat ure, however.
Q. If you marry in college,
should you expect help from home?
A. Miss Bailey - I don’t think
they should get married if they
can’t support themselves.

A. Miss P ro be rtN,
should be self-supporting.
If you
A. CallNo.
enough to get married,
old enough to support yo
A. MahoneyIf you t
enough to get married you
be able to take care of you
Q. What do you think
ing steady?
A. Miss Bailey- I don’t t
a good idea.
A. Miss Probert With
rims, It is a good idea.
A. CallYes, it is a goo
A. MahoneyOn the ot
a good idea.
Q. Are you in favor oft
gangee.ments for college stud
I
A. Miss Bailey
line.
thh
a gAo.odMidissea.PmbertI
definitely lb
Calla.I
d
bi
a Aam
A. MahonyIt depends
stability of the people.
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FATHER’S DAY
June 21
Fountain Pens
Brief Cases
Stationery
Wallets
Cards
Al! (11ft., Vit
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CURTIS LINDSAY’S
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Street

